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which shows her knowledge
of the Song of Songs:
Therefore hath the king loved
me, and hath introduced me
into his chamber: his left hand
is beneath my head, and his
right hand embraceth me.

You can’t get a good girl
down; unable to do the trail,
Bonn Bugle still made it to the
whisky stop, served with fine
fare fresh from Christmas
tables.

The trail was mostly a tale of
duckponds. We spent ten
minutes in the labyrinth of
western suburban Dorking
before a short stretch of what
looked promisingly like real
countryside took us to Milton
Court, with ducks. Over the
A25 and up onto the
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customary high ground we use
when we run from the fishponds;
there in a would-be bandstand
we sang Hark the Herald Angels
Sing, actually quite tunefully
with a fair knowledge of the
words. But not even invoking the
help of the Almighty could save
us from Desperate Dan; no one
solved the next check though we
mooned around in a mournful
manner for a good while until
someone found the hare in a park
at the foot of the hill, to take us
back into the outskirts of
Dorking. The rule Always Check
Uphill did work for the next
check, leading us to a hope of
more countryside as we entered
Glory Wood; but no, back we
came to urban sprawl. And
indeed Nancy’s offerings of food
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Soyons honnêtes, let’s face
it, the Old Coulsdoners outrun
us something rotten, and
especially when we have
neither Popeye nor Stilton. But
fortune favours the inept, and
today’s trail turned out a
nightmare for the fleet of foot;
although unable to match the
speed or stride of Old
Coulsdon, we of Surrey were
still to be found to the fore
when it mattered, like the sip-
stop.

The rot started when the
hare chose so exiguous a car
park that even those who
found it in Dorking’s tangle of
tiny one-way streets  were
unable to park there. Bonn
Bugle confused the King’s
Arms with the Queen’s Head,

and drink. This was very jolly,
and the two packs met and
mingled in the winter sun; then
on to the A24, with a back check
to return us to ducks and their
ponds, with the in-trail taking us
through the car park we should
have used in the first place, vast
and almost empty.

Beer appeared from various
sources, as did the stragglers,
so we went ahead promptly with
the Circle, starting with Sip Stop
and a Speyside Malt down-
down to thank her for her
hospitality. The GM reminded
those with a taste for arithmetic
that Surrey expect 10 checks in
the hour, not 5 in the first ten
minutes as today; the hare, who
had no drink in his mitt,

protested that he should have
been called formally forward to
take his place centre-stage, a
formality we often omit on the
grounds that most hares know
who they are already.

But this one knows when he
has us at his mercy. On 20th
February he is laying on his
fourth inter-hash quiz in the
Village Club; the Surrey teams
invariably come in last and
second last, if indeed they are
placed at all..... Chaps, let’s try
to do better this year! Begin
by getting into the mind set of
Desperate Dan, find his
cultural wavelength....

Belcher called in the ever
cheerful Little Bear for a down-
down, I quite forget on what

grounds, Desperate Dan once
again, and a third sinner whose
face I no longer remember. Our
RA is clearly mindful of our
resources, and saves the hash
beer by skimping on sinners.

Last to land was Atalanta, just
in time to collect her mugs for
next week; ah, if only all our hares
could make that effort!

And so ends the ultimate report
for 2009. A merry New Year’s Eve
party to all our readers!

FRB
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Junction 10 of M25 take A3 south exit towards
Guildford. After 0.3 miles, whilst still on "slip road", turn left
onto Old Lane (signposted to Effingham and Hatchford).
Car park is almost immediately on left signposted
Boldermere Car Park. You cannot access the turn off from
the A3 itself, only from the M25 /A3 south exit. Alternatively
approach from Effingham Junction Station crossroads,
north west along Old Lane for approx 2.2 miles, car park is
on right just before A3.

1813 10-Jan Simple Ranmore

1814 17-Jan J Arthur Albury

1815 24-Jan Doug the Tub Portsmouth

1816 31-Jan Clutching Hand

1817 07-Feb Tosser

1818 14-Feb Spingo Red Dress Run

1819 21-Feb Belcher

1820 28-Feb Captain Webb

Run 1812

Date 03 January

Hare Atalanta

Venue Ockham

On-On Black Swan, Ockham
(KT11 1NG)
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Jingle Bell Christmas Dip
The lucky Christmas dip at the jingle bells party raised
£126.64 for Maurice Matthews' two charities. Thanks to all
you hashers who contributed and to Sister Ann for organising
it.
23 Jan Waterloo(ville) party weekend
celebrating run #1815. “Napoleonic” 1815 fancy dress.  Get
creative!  Clutching Hand (Peter Atkins) will be acting Hash
Cash while Chunderos is away so please pay up as soopn as
possible with him for your selected accomodation.
11-13 June 2010
Herts H3 25th Anniversary weekend Letchworth Garden City
RUFC, Legends Lane, Letchworth Garden City, Herts SG6 2EN.
£75 per head.  Rego form emailed with this Runday Shag.

The Joy of Hashing
1. For every mile you jog, you add one minute to your life. This
enables you, at the age of 85, to spend an additional five months
in a nursing home at £3,000/month.

2. The only reason I took up jogging was to hear heavy breath-
ing again.

3. I joined a health club last year, spending £400 in the process.
I haven't lost a pound. Apparently you have to show up.

4. I have to exercise early in the morning, before my brain fig-
ures out what I'm doing.

5. I like long walks, especially when they are taken by people
who annoy me.

6. The advantage to exercising every day is that you die health-
ier.

7. I have flabby thighs but fortunately my stomach covers them.

8. I don't jog; it makes me spill my milk shake.

9. Actually, I don't exercise at all. If we were meant to touch our
toes, we would have them farther up on our body.


